FROM: University Relations
The University of Toledo

Betsy Gross

Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 531-5711, Ext. 2675

October 2, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

President and Mrsl William S. Carlson and the University Women's Club will give
a tea and reception for all University of Toledo faculty members and their spouses on
Sunday, October 19, from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. on the concourse at the University's Scott
Park campus.
Chairman of the event is Mrs. Newton C. Rochte.

Tea chairman is Mrs. Jesse R. Long

assisted by Mrs° Arthur H. Black and Mrs. Harold W. Oyster. Mrs. Arthur S. Winsor is
program chairman°
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FROM: University Relations
"The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 531-5711, Ext. 2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
October 7, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Governor James A. Rhodes will attend dedication ceremonies for The University of
Toledo's new Health Education Center at 4 p.m. on Friday, October 17, on the University's
main campus.

Earlier commitments will prevent his attending a dedication dinner in the Student
Union on Friday evening.

The dedication, which coincides with the University's home-

coming weekend, will extend through a public open house on Saturday, October 18.
The $1,700,000 structure was financed with proceeds from the 1963 State of Ohio
bond issue ($i,010,000) and from The University of Toledo municipal tax levy ($690,000).
It was designed by Britsch, Macelwane, Poseler and Lubeck, architects, of Toledo, and
constructed by Herman Brothers, Inc. of Toledo, general contractors.

It will house the operations of the University's division of physical education,
health and recreation of the College of Education, which offers physical education service
programs for all University studentsÿ and major programs in physical education and in
health education leading to bachelor's, master's and doctoral degrees.

Presidÿÿ-e dedicat-io-ÿat i p.m. on Friday in the multipurpose area of the new
building wily be Dr. William S. Cÿ president of the University, Dr. George E.

\
Dickson, deanÿf Education;

and Dr. Perry B. Johnson, director of the

division of physical education, health and recreation and assistant dean of the College
of Education.
A highlight of the dinner on Friday evening wi!l be the presentation of snecia!
citations from the division "to those who have had a direct influence on shaping the
division's philosophy of physical and health education, particularly as it relates to the
undergraduate service program."

They are :
-- Dr. H. Harrison Clarke, research professor, <¢hoo! of Health, Physical Yÿucation
and Recreation, the University of Oregon at !ugene,
-more-
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-- Dr. Arthur A. Esslinger, dean of the University of Oregon's School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation;
-- Dr. G. Lawrence Rarick, professor, department of physical education, the

University of California at Berkeley;
-- Dr. Wayne Van Huss, director of the Human Energy Research Laboratory,

department of physical education, Michigan State University at East Lansing;
-- Dr. Henry J. Montoye, professor of physical education and research associate

in epidemiology, the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor;

and,

-- Dr. Arthur H. Steinhaus, distinguished professor, department of physical

education, health and recreation, Michigan State University at East Lansing,
and former dean of George Williams College.
The first five have been associated in a professional capacity with faculty members
of The University of Toledo's division of physical education, health and recreation.

Dr.

teinhaus is a nationally recognized authority in the field.
Expected to be present for the dedication and dinner is Dr. John Cooper, president
of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and associate
dean and director of graduate studies in the School of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation at Indiana University, Bloomington.
Featured at the open house on Saturday morning and afternoon, October 18, will be
a closed-circuit television broadcast from the facility's swimming pool to a hospitality
suite on the first level.

It will include both underwater and deck coverage of a water

ballet by Sharon Eldridge Stolberg, a former professional water show performer at the
Marlin Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and at the Shaker House Hotel in Cleveland,
who had a brief role in the motion picture, "Where The Boys Are." Mrs. Stolberg is
married to a member of the faculty of the division.
Also included will be diving exhibitions by Bruce and Greg Wildman, Ohio AAU age
group champion divers and sons of Herbert Wildman (5757 Harvest Lane, Toledo), laboratory
technician in the University's department of civil engineering;

and demonstrations in the

building's 28,180 square foot multipurpose area, research laboratories and dance studio.
--0--

FACT SHEET
The Health Education Center
The University of Toledo

Construction begun:

July, 1967

Dedication:

October 17, 1969

Cost:

$1,700,000

Principal source of

funding:

$i,010,000 from 1963 State of Ohio bond issue
$ 690,000 from University of Toledo municipal tax levy

Purpose:

Houses the division of physical education, health and
recreation of the University's College of Education,
which offers physical education service programs to
all University students and major programs in physical
education and health education leading toward bachelor's,
master's and doctoral degrees.

Architects & Engineers:

Britsch, Macelwane, Poseler & Lubeck, Toledo

General Contractor.:

Herman Brothers, Inc., Toledo

Mechanical Contractor:

Dan McDermid Plumbing & Heating Co., Toledo

Electrical Contractor:

Harlan Electric Co., Toledo

Facilities:

The Health Education Center provides facilities for
educational programs ÿn health education and physical
education, extensive research facilities for graduate

programs in these fields, and recreational facilities
for use by the University's students, faculty and staff,
including participants in its intramural athletic programs, resident students living on the University
campus, and those in need of rehabilitative exercise.
It is located on Stadium Road, south of the outdoor
tennis courts, west of the athletic track, and directly
east of the University's Glass Bowl.
The building encloses 74,000 square feet of floor space,
with about 38 per cent of this area given over to a
large multipurpose area on the first level, where
basketball, volleyball, tennis, badminton and one-wall
handball can be staged with large numbers of participants.
The multipurpose area is 240 feet long, 120 feet wide,
has a ceiling height of 30 feet, and can be divided into
smaller sections by positioning six suspended plasticand-net dividers.
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The multipurpose area has a spongy "Tartan" floor
and provides space for 4 standard-sized basketball
courts, 4 tennis courts, 8 volleyball courts, and i0
badminton courts. A 190-yard, 4-!ane conditioning
track is laid out around the area's outer rim.

Adjacent to the multipurpose area are 6 completely
enclosed courts for handball, 3 of these also marked
for squash, separate physical conditioning studios for
men and women, a specially equipped corrective-adaptive
physical conditioning studio for use by the handicapped,
a physician's examining room and an office for the
person directing these activities.
The Center's 44 by 75 foot swimming pool, intended for
instruction and recreation, and men's and women's locker

rooms are located in the south section of the building's
first level.
The Center's second floor houses faculty and administrative offices, a dance studio, and laboratories for
research particularly at the graduate level. Included
are a controlled exercise laboratory, a respiratory gas
analysis lab, a b!ood chemistry lab, cardiovascular
testing areas, basal and exercise metabolism units, a
motion analysis lab, a body density laboratory with
underwater weighing apparatus, and facilities for mass
physical fitness testing.
The Center is fully air-conditioned except for multipurpose
and swimming areas which are provided with heavy duty
ventilating systems to serve their special needs.

The swimming pool features underwater lighting and
underwater ports for observation, instruction and

filming procedures.
The exterior of the building is faced with light-colored
brick and accented with lanin stone to blend with other
campus structures.
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FROM:

University Relations
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Betsy Gross

(419) 531-5711, Ext. 2675

October 9, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

A campus advisory committee, representing all facets of The University of
Toledo, has been formed to proyide Dr. William S. Carlson, president, with information
and advice on policy matters.
Dr. Carlson commented that often he needs advice on short notice and, by
convening the committee, will be able to maintain contact with all areas of the University which are affected by policy decisions.

He noted that the committee first was

used to recommend University policy with regard to the October 15 Vietnam Moratorium.
Serving as chairman of the committee is Dr. William H. Leckie, vice president
for academicaffairs, who represents the academic administration.

Other members are

David Huey, president of Student Bodv Government, representing the students; Preston
Levis, chairman of the UT Board of Trustees whom he represents on the committee;
Dr. Frank Lewis, president of the Faculty Senate, representing the facultyÿ Dean
Roehrig, president, Local 1935, American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees, representing the non-academic employees; and, Dr. Lancelot C.A. Thompson,
vice president for student affairs, representing the student administration.
Each member also has an alternate.

They are Dr. Jesse R. Long, executive

vice president, for Dr. Leckie; William Fall, vice president of Student Body Government,
for Mr. Huey, James P. Falvey, vice chairman or the Board of Trustees, for Mr. Levis;
John Russel, vice-chairman of The Faculty Senate, for Dr. Lewis, Marlene Grubinski, a

member of the Board of Directors of the Ohio Civil Service Employees Association, for
Mr. Roehrig; and, Dr. Harold L. Hakes, associate dean of students, for Dr. Thompson.

Available for consultation with the committee will be Joseph S. Heyman, the
University's legal counsel, and Charles E. Lovejoy, director of campus security.
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FROM: University Relations
The University of Toledo

Toledo, Ohio 43606

etsy Gross
14ÿ9) 53i-57!I, Ext. 2675

October 9, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
The University of Toledo's annual Homecoming celebration will be held fÿom October 15
through October 19.

Based on the theme "A Sign of the Times," activities are planned for

both alumni and current students.
Homecoming queen candidates will be presented to the student body on October 15 at
oon in the Student Union Ingman Room in a "Queen's Review" that will be followed with
voting on both the Bancroft and Scott Park campuses. Candidates are Christlne Cipolla
sponsored by Chi Omega sorority, Sue Farrell, sponsored by Alpha Omicron PI sororlty, Hope
Kessler sponsored by Delta Delta Delta sorority, Ka£hy Merker sponsored by Kappa Delta
sorority, Judy Metcalf sponsored by Pi Beta Phi socoriÿy, and Barbara Swindle sponsored
by Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
The winner will be announced Thursday (Oct. i6) at a rÿily at 7:30 p.m. in the Glass
Bowl.

er is

FROM: Univÿzsiÿy Ralaÿions
The University ,:f Tÿiedz

Wii!azd Benjamin

(419) 53i-57ii, Extÿ 2675

Toledo, Ohic 43606

Octobez i0, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
More than 23,000 alumni of lhe University ÿf l oiedo hava ÿeceived invitations to
participaÿ in the annual Homecoming ceiebÿaticn Fziday and Satuÿcday, Oct. 17-18.
A luncheon honoÿ.ÿing alumni of the l0 classes of the '50s, dedication of the new
Health Educa'glon Cen=eÿ, and the annual Homecoming dance wlil De among tÿ=_ highimgh;zso
Seating wiil bÿ by alasses fcÿ the '50s luncheon at 1i:30 aÿm Oct. 18 in the Student
Union°

Edwazd 6ÿ Schmakel, alumnl relations director, said the luncheon seeks to recognize

"this great decade of Univeÿsltÿ- ciaases which did so much to further the subsaquent growth
of TU." He said this is the largest Homecoming luncheon evÿ attempted°

Class officers

from the '50s decade are asslsging with arrangements°
The Health Education Center, located or, Stadium Dzive aczos6 from the football
practice field and the Glass Bowl, will be dedicated in ceremonies at 4 pomÿ Fziday, Oc=o 17,
and be open for tou2s mosÿ of the foiiowing dakÿ A sports complex and pool are among
features of €he $iÿ6 miiiÿon buildingÿ
Don Hemminger's Orchesÿza will piaÿ at the alumnl dance fÿcm 9 p omo to I aÿmo
Saturday, Octÿ 18, in rne Commodore Perry Motoÿ Inn baiiÿoomÿ

Admission is $3 per couple

and may be paid a:: tha dÿoÿ.
Oÿhe.y' Homecoming featuÿ=s include:

-- The paÿada along West gancÿ:ot't Stÿe
reach ÿhat vantage po:n.ÿ about 9:30 a.mo Oc=o ÿÿ',

It should
iliam S0 Carisonÿxiversity

president, is gzand ma£shai and his aUtO wiil iead a .--nÿaÿ=a-',i-anÿ-ÿfloacs, "the University

marching band, and fivÿ high school bands.
-- The "Big Top," a hoc dog and reiÿeshment tenÿ on campus foz alumni and their
=.amiiies.

It wÿil be open from noon '&o i:i5 pÿmo Ocn. 18.

hot dogs will be dispansed in ÿhose ]5 mxnuÿesÿ
-mo r e-

It's expected that some 7,000
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-- Football action at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 18 pitting the Rockets against Western
Michigan in Mid-American Conference play.
-- A post-game alumni-undergraduate Goal Post Party at the Student Union° Beer
will be available.
Student plans call for coronation of the Homecoming queen at a pep rally Thursday
evening, Oct. 16, in the Glass Bowl following a torch light parade and bonfire.

Students

also plan special Homecoming activities at half-time of the football game°
Engineering alumni will hold their annual Homecoming meeting Friday, Oct° 17, at
6:30 p.m. in the Commodore Perry Motor Ihno Alumnus Robert L. Campbell, who played an
important role in the apollo program for the Boeing Coo, will be the speaker.
The Alumni Association's Homecoming chairmen are William Nicholson and James
Halloran.
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FROM: University Relations
The University of Toledo

Jerry Lo Morrow

(419) 531-5711,

Toledo, Ohio 43606

Exto 2675S

October 14, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo Board of Trustees today (Tuesday, Ocu., 14) adopted a
three point resolution on the University's athletic facilities° The recommendations are:
(i)

that a student-faculty-board committee be named to encourage the city to make

a specific proposal for a downtown facilities for UT basketball, and tc study such
a proposal when it is received.
(2)

that steps be taken to renovate the Glass Bowl to make it more adequate for

players and spectators and that such changes should not interfere with any future
decision as a result of recommendation (3).
(3)

that the committee study the multiple student and University uses that might

justify the additional expense of covering the stadiumÿ
The trustees heard a proposal from Harlan Moan, chairman of the University's
Athletic Board of Control, calling for improvements in the Glass Bowl to be completed for
the 1970 football season and to hire an architect to "determine realistic cÿst estimates
and a recommended sequence of construction of a domed general assembly facility with or
without a basketball court for intercollegiate athletics°" Mr. Moan also zecoÿnanded the
establishment of four separate committees with the foilowing responsibilities:

i)

to

recommend additional uses of the proposed domed facility; 2) to work with the Downtown
Convention Center Committee to make a realistic proposal that would cover problems of
scheduling, design, parking and method of rental for a downtown facility;
mine potential increase in revenue with a covered facility; and, 4)

3)

to deter-

to determine

financing for the domed general assembly facility° The Trustees decided, however, to
establish the student-faculty-board committee as their first step°
The Trustees approved purchase of an IBM 360/40 computer, and the purchase of an
IBM 1130 computer which currently is being leased by the University° The 360/40 model
-more-
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currently is in use at Bowling Green State University and UT will be able to use equity
currently built up by BGSU in purchasing the machine° The 1130 model is being leased now
by UT, and the lease payments will be credited to the University as part of the purchase
price.

President William S. Carlson was authorized to name a Centennial Committee to
begin planning for the observance of the University's 100th anniversary (in 1972), and to
begin plans for a fund-raising campaign in connection with the anniversary°
On the recommendation of Lewis Thomas, chairman of the Board's Student Affairs
Committee, the Board agreed to the appointment of two student members, with non-voting
powers, to each of the Board's standing committees°

Two students already are non-voting

members of the Board of Trustees.
And, a classroom-laboratory in the soon-to-be-dedicated Health Education Center
will be named for John T. Smith, who retired last year after 24 years on the physical
education faculty.
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FROM:

University Relations
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Marty Clark

(419) 531-5711, Ext. 2675

October 22, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

A special series of six seminars on the organization and administration of a university,
to be sponsored by The University of Toledo's president, Dr. William S. Carlson, w iÿl begin
\

on Thursday, October 30, with a session conducted by Dr. T.R. McConnell, research-educator

with the Center for Research and Development in Higher Education, the University of California
at Berkeley.
Dr. McConnell, former director of the Center, will conduct the first seminar from
3 p.m. until 5 p.m. in Dana Auditorium of the UT Engineering-Science Building.
"These seminars on the organization and administration of a university," said Dr.
Carlson in announcing the series, "bring to The University of Toledo some distinguished
ocholars who will have relevant suggestions about how to effect changes that will be needed
to meet the new and changing objectives of higher education."
Subsequent seminars in the series will include sessions conducted by:
-- Dr. Burton R. Clark, chairman of the department of sociology at Yale University,
New Haven, Connecticut, on Thursday, November 20;
-- Dr. Wilbur J. Cohen, dean of the College of Education, the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor, and former under-secretary of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, U.S. Office of Education, at 10 a.m. on Saturday, January 31, 1970;
-- Dr. Henry Margenau, professor of physics at Yale University, on Thursday, March 5,

1970;
-- Dr. Richard Peterson, research psychologist and staff director of the American
Council On Education's Washington-based Committee On Campus Tension, on Thursday, April 30, 1970;
-- and, Dr. W. Max Wise, professor of higher education, Teachers College, Columbia

University, New York, on Thursday, May 14, 1970.
Each of the seminars except Dr. Cohen's will be conducted between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. in

Dana Auditorium and will be free and open to the public.
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FROM:

University Relations

Willard Benjamin

The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 531-5711, Ext. 2675

October 31, 1969

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The Polish Mothers' Club of The University of Toledo has presented a
$i,000 check to the University in commemoration of the group's 30th year of assistance
to UT students of Polish ancestry.
This latest gift boosts the principal in the club's permanent fund for
the University to $10,000. Interest from this principal over the years has been

used to aid 38 students with scholarships or awards totaling $5,130.
Presenting the check to Dr. William S. Carlson, University president, were
Mrs. Stanley Chrzanowski, honorary president and a founder of the club; Mrs.
Theodore Kmice, president; Mrs. William Kuron, treasurer, and Dr. Janina Adamczyk,
retired UT professor of sociology who is an active member of the club. Dr. Adamczyk

Joined the UT faculty in 1945 and was named professor emerita in 1965 after completing
20 years on the faculty. She earlier taught at Northwestern University where she
received bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees.
Dther officers of the club, founded in 1939, are Mrs. Ray Ichrist, first
vice president; Mrs. Carl Kowski, secretary; and, Mrs. Mary Maciolek, second vice
president. The ÿlub raises its funds by holding benefit card parties, teas, and
other events.
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